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A NEWSLETTER FOR THE GRAND VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY
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Published by News & Information Services

•••

University·s first financial aid director retires
The lifetime achievement award has been
given only twice in the history of the MSFAA
association. Fridsma was the second to receive
the award for his dedication and commitment
to students, financial aid colleagues, and to the
financial aid profession.

Ken Fridsma, Grand Valley 's first and only
financ ial aid director, is ready to pass the
baton. After 39 years of service, Fridsma, 67,
wi ll retire at the end of the month .
"I have mixed feelings about leaving. My
whole life has centered around Grand Valley,"
he said. Fridsma was hired in 1968 by then
President James Zumberge and ran the oneman financial aid office - no secretary, no
staff.

President Thomas J. Haas said Fridsma never
lost sight of his first responsibility: to be
accountable to students and to Grand Valley.
Photo by Courtney Newbauer

"I used green bar sheets and spread sheets
back then ," Fridsma recalled. "I hand-typed
the student award letters."
There was less than $50,000 in aid awarded
to students back then. Today, nearly $165 million in aid is given to students attending Grand
Valley and Fridsma oversees a staff of 17 fulltime employees.
The long-time director has served on a number
of committees and boards including president of the Michigan Student Financial Aid
Association (MSFAA), vice president of the
Midwest Association of Student Financial Aid

Ken Fridsma and his wife Irene laugh at a
video played during his retirement party on
February 16. After 39 years as financial aid
director, Fridsma will retire at the end of this
month.

Administrators (MASFAA) and chair of the
College Scholarship Services of the College
Entrance Examination Board-Midwest Region.
He has earned several awards in the span
of his career, including the Allen W. Purdy
Distinguished Service Award, MASFAA
Leadership Award, MSFAA Distinguished
Service Award , MSFAA President 's Award and
MSFAA Special Lifetime Achievement Award.

"Many times the first impression of a university is through the financial aid director
or staff," Haas said. "For many, especially
first-generation students, figuring out how to
pay for college can be daunting and at times
intimidating. Ken was able to establish a trust
with students and families that reflected the
values of GVSU. Ken's integrity and service
ethic has made the difference for so many
people over the past 39 years."
Fridsma said he's looking forward to spending
more time with his wife and 13 grandchildren,
but he' ll miss his colleagues and the connection he had with students. A search for a new
financial aid director is underway.

•••

Physical therapy students give back to community
Grand Valley 's physical therapy students
continue to volunteer for a project that began
seven years ago and provides a much-needed
service for Grand Rapids residents without
insurance.
Joined by licensed therapists who also volunteer their time, the students staff three city
clinics one day a week to provide free examinations to people who need physical therapy
services.
Susan Allaben, assistant professor of physical
therapy, said the project started in 2000 by students who wanted to research pro-bono work.
Saint Mary's Health Services and Rehab Pros
of Grand Rapids have been instrumental partners, Allaben said.
The clinics are open for three hours each
Friday at Heartside Health Clinic, on Division
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Street; Clin ica Santa Maria,
Grandville Avenue; and Browning
Claytor Health Center, on Madison
Street.
Third-year student Lisa Glenn volunteered recently at the Heartside
location. "I'm not only gaining
experience, but I'm giving back to
my community," she said.
Glenn worked with Margie
Johnson, a physical therapist at
Heartland Home Care who graduated from Grand Valley in 1996.
Allaben said 25 facu lty and community therapists volunteer in
the clinics, and about 100 people
receive care ann ually.

Photo by Courtney Newbau er

Lisa Glenn, physical therapy student, works with a patient
at the Heartside Health Clinic. Alumna Margie Johnson is
at left.

Physical therapy students Beth Reed and Cori

Jewett are responsible for scheduling therapists
and students at the Heartside clinic; eight students help coordinate students and staff at the
other locations.
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Across Campus
Children's center gets presidential visit

in the Arctic. His work is in association with
International Tundra Experiment, a network of
researchers doing similar work throughout the
polar and alpine regions of the world.

Since his arrival, President
Thomas J. Haas has held
countless meetings with
campus community members. But how many other
meetings included a snack
of peanut butter, pretzel
rods and goldfish crackers?
In honor of President's
Day, Haas met with
the children enrolled
at GVSU's Children's
Enrichment Center.

"I look forward to taking students to the Arctic and
involving them in the scientific process examining
the impacts of climate change," he said.

Photo by Bernadine Carey-Tucker

President Thomas J. Haas claps and sings
with the children and staff at GVSU's
Children's Enrichment Center during a visit
on February 15.

They came to the meeting
prepared with many questions. Much discussion centered on what Haas does all day. "I meet with
students, teachers and people like you," he said. "That's the fun part of
this job, to meet people here at the school."

Grand Valley's youngest students also asked the president if he had a
teddy bear. He did, but said he most fondly remembered sleeping with his
baseball glove.
The center recently underwent a name change after enhancing its curriculum to include music, art and movement science.

NSF funds Arctic researcher
The National Science Foundation has awarded a three-year grant of
$158,152 for an Arctic research project by Robert Hollister, assistant professor of biology.

The research is also in association with the
International Polar Year, a scientific program
Robert Hollister
organized through the International Council for
Science and the World Meteorological Organization. The program will
focus on the Arctic and Antarctic from March 2007-09, involving more
than 200 projects with thousands of scientists from more than 60 nations.
It is also an unprecedented opportunity to demonstrate, follow and become
involved with cutting edge science in real-time.

Nominations sought for A/P Awards
The Administrative/Professional Committee is seeking nominations to
recognize the exceptional work of A/P staff members. Beginning March 7,
nominations can be submitted online at www.gvsu.edu/ap.
The A/P Achievement Award is the highest honor presented to an A/P staff
member. It recognizes the outstanding contributions by an individual to
the university, professional field and surrounding community.
Other categories are Commitment to Diversity, Commitment to Students,
Innovation, Outstanding Team Project, and Service to Community Award.
The nomination deadline is March 23 . The A/P luncheon is scheduled
for May 1. Questions about the awards can be directed to Jerrod Nickels,
chair of the A/P Awards subcommittee, at nickelsj @gvsu.edu.

Across Campus continues on page 3

Hollister is studying the effects of global warming on tundra vegetation

•••
FORUM
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The GVS U Forum is published by the News
and Information Services Office. The submi ssion deadline is Tuesday noon . Send publication items to Michele Coffill, editor, c/o
forum @gvsu.edu. Telephone: 6 16-331-2221.
Fax : 616-33 1-2250.
Faculty and staff members can find an online
"Sketches" submission form on the Web at
www.gvsu.edu/forum .
News and Information Services Staff:
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Michele Coffill, communications speciali st
Mary Isca Pirkola, communjcations specialist
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Other publications by the News and
Information Services Office include:

GVNOW
To see video features and dail y campu s
news, visit Grand Valley 's online publication ,
GVNow, at www.gvsu.edu/gvnow.

GRAND VALLEYli
Grand Valley Magazine is published qu arterly
for the uni versity community. Visit its Web
site at www.gvsu.edu/gvmagazine.
Grand VaJley State Uni versity is an
affinn ati ve action/equal opportuni ty institution.

GVFaces
Paul Harmelink
computing and technology
support staff
Paul Harmelink is the guy you call when your
computer screen suddenly blanks and erases the
project you spent hours preparing. As a member of
the Computing and Technology Support staff, he
provides trouble-shooting expertise for all Grand
Valley-owned computer systems.
"I look at computer trouble-shooting like solving a
murder mystery," he said. "You have to rule out the
list of possible suspects to find the culprits."
Originally, Harmelink thought he might be a lawyer
or chemist, but he found his niche in technology
during a computer class he took in college. In 1984
he graduated from Kalamazoo College with a bachelor's degree in mathematics and minor in computer
science. He said the most enjoyable part of his job is
interacting with the people.
"The key is calming the person down first, then trouble shooting," Harmelink, who has been at Grand
Valley for four years, said. "That goes for any good
service job."

He said callers can range in
emotion from happy or giggling to extremely frustrated
and on the verge of crying.
"Some of the callers even
suggested I should be a counselor," he said.
The most challenging part
Paul Harmelink
of his job is interpreting the
caller 's computer problem and
effectively relaying the solution back to them without any confusion.
"It all boils down to communication," Harmelink
said.
He said his job teaches him the value of patience.
Despite the fact emotions are constantly running
high and technology is always changing, he said the
most rewarding part of his job is when callers call
back to let him know the problem has been fixed.
Harmelink enjoys watching movies, reading and
cooking. He also likes attending Bible study and
church services at Family of Christ Lutheran in
Grand Rapids.
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What's Ahead
Events focus on eating
disorders week

Lecture to explore
Haitian abolitionist

VAGTC hosts auto suppliers
symposium

Events continue this week to recognize National
Eating Disorders Week.

A specialist in the history and culture of the
Caribbean will speak at the next Remembering
the Crossings event at Grand Valley.

Global automotive trends affecting suppliers
will be discussed when Grand Valley's Van
Andel Global Trade Center holds its ninth annual Automotive Suppliers Symposium.

Robyn McGee, author of Hungry for More,
speaks at noon today in the Kirkhof Center,
rooms 215/216. At 7 p.m. today in the CookDeWitt Center, she will talk about body image
and how eating disorders are becoming more
prevalent among women of color.
Other events during the week include the following:
• Jean Swap, February 27, Women's Center.
Bring an old pair of jeans and swap them for a
new pair.
• My HAIRitage, February 28, 2 p.m.
Women's Center lobby. Learn more about
African American hair styles and cultural significance.
• Eating disorder screenings, February 27March 1. Counseling Center staff members will
be at various locations, check online at www.
gvsu.edu/counsel for details.
The week's programs are sponsored by the
Women's Center, Work Life Connections,
Women and Gender Studies, Counseling and
Career Services, and several student organizations.

Arnold to present
'Her Story'
Sharalle Arnold, assistant director of the GVSU
Children's Enrichment Center, is the next presenter in a series of informal talks by women in
leadership positions.
"Her Story," sponsored by the Women 's Center,
Women 's Commission and Student Senate,
is scheduled for Wednesday, February 28,
noon- I p.m. in the Kirkhof Center, room 204.
Participants are encouraged to bring their lunches. For more information, call the Women's
Center at x12748.

Across Campus
Rapid hits 1 million riders;
will change schedule for
Spring Break
Ridership on the Rapid campus routes continues
to increase.
Erin Babson, operations manager for Pew
Campus and Regional Centers, said at the end
of January, Grand Valley riders numbered 1 million for the 2006-07 academic year. The same
time frame last year saw less than 800,000 riders.
Also, campus routes 50 and 37 will not operate
during Spring Break, March 4-10. Route 51 to
the Cook-De Vos Center for Health Sciences will
run from 6 a.m.-6 p.m. , with the usual DASH
schedule.

Laurent Dubois, who teaches history at
Michigan State University, will speak on
Wednesday, February 28, at 7 p.m. in the
Kirkhof Center, Grand River Room. His presentation, "The Revolutionary Abolitionist of
Haiti," is free and open to the public.
Dubois is the author of several books including,
Avengers of the New World: The Story of the
Haitian Revolution, which was chosen as a Best
Book of 2004 by the Los Angeles Times and a
Notable Book of 2004 by the Christian Science
Monitor.
The lecture is part of Remembering the
Crossings, a series of events throughout the
year to promote awareness of 2007 as the bicentennial of the abolition of the Trans-Atlantic
Slave Trade. For more information call Steeve
Buckridge at x18550 or visit www.gvsu.edu/
abolition.

Czech violinist to perform
Arts at Noon Series
presents Czech
violinist Vftezlaw
Cernoch on Thursday,
March l, at noon in
Cook-DeWitt Center.
Cernoch has distinguished himself as a
soloist and chamber
musician on stages
Vitez/aw Cernoch
across Europe. On a
rare American appearance, he presents repertoire from his native
Bohemia. The concert is free and open to the
public. For more information call x 13484 or
visit www.gvsu.edu/music.

This program looks at the fundamental elements
of building an automobile and explores various
paths which lead to success in a dynamic global
marketplace. The keynote address, "Optimizing
Key Interfaces, Converting Customer Needs
Into Successes," will be by Scott R. Garberding
of Chrysler Group.
The symposium is March 8 from 8 a.m.-noon,
with registration and continental breakfast
beginning at 7:30 a.m. Registration is $150. To
register, visit www.vagtc.org. For more information, call x16811 or e-mail info@vagtc.org.

Chilean dictatorship
examined in photographs
A Chilean history professor will speak
Thursday, March 1, about photography and
imagery under the dictatorship of Gen. Augusto
Pinochet.
"The Historical-Cultural Imaginary of the
Chilean Military Dictatorship, 1973-1989,"
will be given by Professor Gonzalo Leiva of
the Universidad Cat6lica de Chile. His research
examines the social and cultural history of photography in Chile and postmodern aesthetics in
Latin America.
The lecture is from 2:30-4 p.m. in the Kirkhof
Center, rooms 215/216.
For more information, contact Joel Stillerman,
coordinator of GVSU's Latin American Studies
Program, at x13129 or stillejo@gvsu.edu.
The event is sponsored by the Latin American
Studies Program, Department of Art and Design
and the History Department.

···-------------------------CUB recovery system
saves money
At the Central Utilities Building, everything old
is new again.
In November, the 40-year-old steam boilers,
which heat much of the Allendale Campus,
were outfitted with a stack heat recovery system. Dave Feenstra, maintenance supervisor and
project manager, said it cost $180,000 to install
the system, but it's running so efficiently now, it
saves the university about $200 a day.
The hot waste exhaust is normally vented to
the atmosphere, but the new system addition
absorbs energy from the stacked heat and sends
it back to be reused, he said.

"To make an investment in a high-energy efficient boiler would be more than $1 million," he
said. "We retrofitted an existing boiler to make
it more efficient, and it's more economical."
The decision to refit the boiler was driven by
high natural gas prices, Feenstra said.

Open date for
media training offered
News and Information Services will host a
media training session in March that is open to
faculty and staff members.
The session will be held March 12, from
1-3:30 p.m., in the Kirkhof Center. To particicontinues on page 4
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ALENDAR OF VENTS
General Events

Tues., Feb. 27

Art Gallery Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Thurs. 10 a.m.-7 p.m.

7:45 a.m.-5 p.m.: Human Resources Excellence
Series. Institute for Healing Racism. (Day
2 of 2-day series.) 204 KC. Call xl2215 for
more information.

Through March 21
Gallery Hours: Exhibition: "Them: Images of
Separation." 1121 PAC. Call xl2564 for more
information.

Mon., Feb. 26
7:45 a.m.-5 p.m.: Human Resources Excellence
Series. Institute for Healing Racism. 204 KC.
Call x12215 for more information.
Noon : Work Life Connections Support Group.
Parents of Teens. 499C DEV. Call x18011 for
more information.
Noon: Work Life Connections Brown Bag
Lunch. "Body Image: Conversations on
Loving Your Body." 215/216 KC. Call
x 180 11 for more information.
Noon: History Colloquium. '" To Stretch by a
Halter! ': Capital Punishment in 17th Century
Massachusetts," by Gabriele Gottlieb. 1111
MAK. Call x13298 for more information.
7 p.m.: Women 's Center presents "Hungry for
More," by Robyn McGee. CDC. Call x12748
for more information .

10 a.m. -3 p.m. : Women 's Center Jean Swap. 161
KC. Call x12748 for more informatio n.
Noon : Lecture Recital by Kathryn Stieler, vocals,
and Robert Byrens, piano. Van Solkema
Recital Hall , PAC. Call x13484 for more
information.
3 p.m.: Retirement Party for Yvonne
Neugebauer. 279 LMH. Call x12257 for more
information.
7 p.m. : Black Hi story Month Event. "The
Legacy of African American Women: We
Keep Coming." Loosemore Auditorium, DEV.
Call x12177 for more information.
8 p.m.: Chamber Orchestra Concert. CDC. Call
x 13484 for more information.

Wed., Feb. 28
Noon : Her Story by Sharalle Arnold. 204 KC.
Call x12748 for more information .
Noon : Allendale Toastmasters Club. 104 KC.
Call x 12204 for more information.

2 p.m.: Women's Center presents "My
HAIRitage." 161 KC. Call xl2748 for more
information.
3 p.m.: African/African American Perspectives.
"Michigan 's Abolitionist Army," by Veta
Tucker. 215/216 KC. Call x18110 for more
information .
7 p.m.: Remembering the Crossings Lecture.
"The Revolutionary Abolitionists of Haiti ,"
by Laurent Duboi s. 250 KC. Call x18550 for
more information.

Thurs., March 1
7:30 a.m.: Grand Rapids Toastmasters Club.
Room varies. Call 361-5227 , ext. 31 .
Noon: Arts at Noon Series. CDC. Call xl3484
for more information.
1 p.m.: African/African American Perspectives.
'"New Negro' Ideology," by Daniel McClure.
308 PAD. Call xl8110 for more information.
2:30 p.m.: Latin American Studies Lecture. "The
History-Cultural Imaginary of the Chilean
Military Dictatorship," by Gonzalo Leiva.
215/216 KC. Call x18110 for information .
7 p.m.: Black History Month Event. "The
Legacy of African American Women : We
Keep Coming." CDC.

-----------------------------•••---------------------------Faculty and Staff Sketches

In the News
Kevin den Dulk, assistant professor of political
science, was interviewed by WZZM-TV Channel
13 for a story about presidential candidate Mitt
Romney's religious faith.
Linda Scott, associate professor of nursi ng,
was interviewed by WZZM-TV Channel 13 and
WOOD-AM for a story about her research into
nurse fatig ue and patient-care errors.
Roger Moiles, adjunct instructor of political science, was interviewed by WOOD-AM for a story
about congress ional action on the nonbinding
resolutions regarding Iraq.

John Reifel, associate dean of Seidman Col lege
of Business, was interviewed by WOOD-TV
Channel 8 for a story about Plastech Engineered
Products taking over operational management of
Johnson Controls' plant in Holland.

Sketches
Pamela Wells, associate professor of mathematics , was recently elected Michigan Counci l of
Teachers of Mathematics Region 4 director.
David VanderSloot, director of Conference
Planning & Hospitality Services, gave numerous
presentations on hospitality management to fac-

ulty, staff and students of Bangkok University in
Bangkok, Thailand.

Kathryn Benedict, CLAS laboratory safety
specialist, was appointed to a term as an associate member of the Committee on Economic and
Professional Affairs, a committee of the Council
of the American Chemical Society.
Danny L. Balfour, professor and director of the
School of Public and Nonprofit Administration ,
will receive the 2007 Marshall E. Dimock Award
for the best lead article in Public Administration
Review, for "Abu Ghraib, Administrative Evil ,
and Moral Inversion: The Value of ' Putting
Cruelty First."'

-----------------------------•••---------------------------Across Campus

continued from page 3

New design, new name?

pate or for more information , call x 12221.

We 're not shy to change. Nearly six years old,
Grand Valley Magazine will debut a fresh, new
look in the fall. But does it also need a new
name?

Participants wi ll learn tips on how to talk with
reporters and how to get media coverage of
events. Sessions will include mock interviews
that wi ll be videotaped; participants wi ll then
receive an electronic copy of their interview.

Focus groups were conducted last year, giving
people an opportunity to critique the magazine 's

design and content. Several people suggested
that it needs a new name. What do you think?
Suggestions for a new name will be taken
through March 16. Send an e-mail with a suggested name to gvmagazine @gvsu.edu. All participants will be entered into a drawing for a gift
certificate to Grand Valley Bookstores.

